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So müssen Berge sein.
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  IGLOO BAR
Come and discover Mayrhofner Bergbahnen’s official Chill-out Area: 
The White Lounge. Settle back in a deck chair with a drink in your 
hand and chill out to the sounds of lounge music, whilst soaking 
up the impressive mountain views over the Zillertal Valley.

  IGLOO HOTEL
When night falls, the White Lounge is transformed into a cosy Igloo 
Hotel. Spend the night in one of our Igloo Suites at an altitude of 
2,000 meters – for an experience you will never forget.

  EVENT LOCATION
Looking for a unique venue for an exclusive event? The White Lounge 
is the right place for such occasions too.





  MODEL IGLOO

Try out what it feels like to sleep 
on snow and take home a souvenir 
photo. If you like, you can even 
book an overnight stay in one of 
the seven Igloo Suites.

  SNOW ART
An extraordinary art exhibit awaits you in the main igloo:  
Professional ice and snow sculptors have adorned the igloo with 
unique artwork and reliefs made entirely out of ice and snow. All 
of the designs depict indigenous wildlife. Be sure to check out the 
magical ice world!

  GUIDED TOURS

Take a peek behind the scenes and learn lots of interesting facts 
and background information about the history of the White Lounge
and how it is constructed. If you are interested, simply talk to one 
of our guides, who will be happy to take you on one of the detailed
guided tours that take place each day. On such a tour, you will not 
only visit the Igloo Village and the main igloo complex – you will also 
learn about building an igloo and about the artwork created by our 
snow artists.





  THE AHORN PLATEAU LOCATION
The White Lounge is located in the middle of the Ahorn Plateau and
therefore affords unique panoramic views. The wide and 
perfectly prepared slopes on Mount Ahorn ensure ideal 
carving conditions but are also perfect for novices. The 8SB 
chairlift on the Ahorn, suitable for children and beginners, has 
automatic overhead safety bars and the Fun Ride Ahorn as well as 
the new Albert Adler Tour guarantee fun for the entire family.

The Ahornbahn, Austria’s largest gondola, transports as many as 
160 people up to 2,000 meters above sea level in just under seven 
minutes. At the top station, you have the opportunity to try out the 
5.5-kilometer-long valley run, which is groomed daily by our staff.

  THE SKI RESORT
THE ACTION MOUNTAIN PENKEN AND LEISURE MOUNTAIN AHORN:
EXCLUSIVE TO MAYRHOFEN

Two mountains, one objective: perfect winter sport enjoyment. Our 
two mountains, Penken and Ahorn, offer just the right blend of  
action and relaxation. If you are looking for wild stunts, Penken Park 
is just the right place for you. Or would you prefer to ski down the 
permanent racing slopes at the Racing Paradise Unterberg? Do you 
want to try to tackle the Harakiri, Austria’s steepest slope adventure,  
or simply enjoy a winter hike amid idyllic mountain scenery?  
Whatever you’re looking for, you’ll find it right here!



  FACILITIES
Main igloo complex:  · BAR AND LOUNGE
 ·  CHILL-OUT-AREA
 ·  SNOW ART 
 ·  LED LIGHTING
 ·  PANORAMA BAR
 ·  SUN DECK WITH DECK CHAIRS

Hotel: ·  IGLOO SUITES, EQUIPPED WITH  
PERFECTLY INSULATED SLEEPING  
SURFACES AND EXPEDITION SLEEPING 
BAGS WITH INNER SLEEPING BAGS



  TECHNICAL DETAILS
Construction time: APPROX. 4 WEEKS
Wall thickness: 1.5–2 METRES
Lifespan: FROM MID DECEMBER UNTIL MID APRIL
Volume of snow used: 7,000 CUBIC METRES
Roofed area: APPROX. 300 SQUARE METRES
Igloo inside temperature: CONSTANT –1° C





  STAYING AT THE IGLOO HOTEL

An overnight stay in one of the Igloo Suites is always an incredibly 
special experience. After a short indroduction a delightful evening 
meal will be served in a very nice atmosphere. After your meal, you 
can take part in a mystical hike by torchlight through the snowy 
winter landscape. 

On your return to the White Lounge, you can snuggle up around the 
camp fire under a star filled sky, relax and dream sweet dreams 
before retiring for the night in our cosy expedition sleepingbags.





  IGLOO ADVENTURE NIGHT

The Igloo Adventure Night includes:

·  Round trip on the Ahornbahn cable car including a luggage 
service between the mountain station and your Igloo Suite

·  Complimentary drink on arrival
·  Instruction and assistance from trained guides
· Pistenbock toboggan run: possible until 15.30 p.m. at the 
 arrival day or the following day
· Dinner at the mountain restaurant
·  Mystical torchlight hike followed by a panorama camp fire
· Cosy expedition sleepingbag with inner sleepingbag
· Sparkling surprise on arrival
· Sumptuous breakfast at the mountain restaurant

Can be booked for up to 4 people

PRICES, DETAILS AND BOOKING AT 
www.mayrhofner-bergbahnen.com 





  EVENT AND WEDDING LOCATION
Are you looking for a unique location for an exclusive event or for 
your wedding? Look no further. Whether you’re hosting a product 
presentation, organizing a team retreat for your employees, or  
celebrating your special day at a very special place – you can book 
the White Lounge as your event location, with or without an over-
night stay. Of course, you can even easily customize your event 
upon arrangement.

Mayrhofner Bergbahnen Aktiengesellschaft
Ahornstraße 853, A-6290 Mayrhofen

Tel.: +43-5285-62277, Fax: +43-5285-62277-161
Email: white-lounge@mayrhofner-bergbahnen.com

www.mayrhofner-bergbahnen.com

  WHITE LOUNGE IGLOO PARTIES

Let the evening end in the coolest location in the Zillertal! The 
White Lounge Igloo Village on Mount Ahorn hosts the mystical Igloo 
Party from mid-January to April. Enjoy delicious drinks and dance 
to the finest DJ sound - you will not forget this special evening!

In winter 2018/19, the White Lounge was awarded with 
Gold for „Ideas & Implementation“ in the course of the 
International Skiareatest.



Let us keep you posted - follow us on
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